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Watergate Editor Here
Barry Sussman, Washington Post editor and
coordinator of the Watergate investigation stories
for which his paper won this year's Pulitzer
Prize-gold medal will speak Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom.
Sussman will discuss The Post's breaking of
the Watergate story and subsequent coverage of
the scandel as part of the ASUNM lecture series.
Sussman was in charge of Uie Watergate
coverage from the time of the arrests at
Democratic headquarters on June 17, 1972. As
the store escalated, he was detached from his
other duties as editor over District of Columbia
news to devote full time to the Watergate.
Along with Post reporters Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein, Sussman is also the winner of the
$6000 Drew Pearson Foundation Award for
investigative reporting, the largest cash award in

journalism. He also won a Washington-Baltimore
Newspaper Guild Front Page first prize award for
national reporting, and was named "editor of the
year."
In recent months, he has discussed Watergate

on network TV and in speaking engagements
throughout U1e nation. He is currently working
on a book on the Watergate.
The 38-year-old former reporter and managing
editor of a daily newspaper in Virginia has been
with The Post since 1965. He is a native of New
York City and graduated from Brooklyn College
in 1956,
Tickets to the lecture may be purchased at the
door. Season passes arc available for $7. Checks
should be made payable to Speakers Committee,
ASUNM and mailed to Popejoy Hall at UNM,
87131. Also, UNM faculty and staff are not
admitted free.

Leadership Meeting At Lawrence Ranch
UNM students and community course the reverse may be true
leaders from around the state will also. Students recognize that their
meet this weekend, Sept. 28·30, perceptions of the community
in the fifth annual Community outside the campus may be
Leadership Conference at the D. wrong. What it all comes down to,
H. Lawrence Ranch jn Taos.
of course, is communication~" she
Jess Price, coordinator of this said.
year's conference, said the
The conference will also be the
conferences were instrumental in beginning of the student lobby
opening up better lines of effort. Sen. Gil Gonzales said he
communication between members hopes to discuss the problems that
of the university community aqd have been encountered by
those people outside of UNM.
cutbacks in the university budget.
"The conferences draw on a •
"We will have many people
large variety of people from checking into different areas
around the state. Those attending effected by the budget cutbacks.
include students, faculty, staff, We want to enumerate the
legislators, and business people.
problems encountered in these
"The conference is held· in a areas and discuss them with the
retreat atmosphere and is very legislators.
informal. It is loosely structured
"Personally, rm checking with
and the subjects discussed really the ethnic centers on campus to
are not limited in any forrn," see what their budget proposals
Price said.
were, how much they were
ASUNM vice-president Janice allocated and what programs had
Arnold will be attending the to be eliminated by the
conference and said she hopes to cutbacks," he said.
~
clear up many misconceptions of
UNM students who will attend
students outside the university the conferen~e are: ASUNM
community may have.
Pre s i d en t Ross Perk a I,
"I'd 1ike to exchange ideas on vice-president Janice Arnold, Sen.
the problems of students and clear Gil Gonzales, Sen. Sandy Rice,
up any misconceptions about Sebastian Ramirez, Arlene Cinelli,
what students are like. ·
Jose Ramo, Paul Richardson,
"Students are still stereotyped David Pitchford, Keiko
by things like Yale Park. Of Akutagawa, Regis Clauschee,

Washington Po~t Editor Barry Sussman

Larry Husted, Stan Read, Bette
Ehlert, Tom Foy and Fritzie
Hardy.

2.~. p~r

cent Increase

Enrollment Tops 20,000
For the first time in i L' 81-year
history UNM's enrollment has
topped the 20,000 mark.
Figures released by Dean of
Admissions Robert Weaver set
enrollment for the fall semester ai
20,123, an increase of 2.6 per
cent over the fall semester total a
year ago.
fucluded arc students enrolled
at the mai.n campus in
AI buquerque, the Los Alamos
Gr;>duatc Center, the Gallup
Branch and the new Northern
Branch.
The totals, however, may even
go up a little more, Dean Weaver
said.
"A number of unprocessed
registrations still remain for the
Northern Branch, and it could be
a little while longer before totals
for that branch are official," he

said.
Although it has headquarters in
Espanola, Northern Br<~nch classes
arc offered at several locations
throughout seven northern school
districLs, and this slows down the
head-counting process, Weaver
said.
So far 442 persons are enrolled
for classes at the Northern
Branch. This year 460 students
arc attending the Gallup Branch.
Los Alamos Graduate Center
enrollment fell slightly this year
from 286 to 239.
Enrollment on the main
campus this fall is 18,981, an
increase of 335 students, or 1.8
per cent over a yeat ago.
There m-e 246 medical students
for this year as compared to 215
last year. This fall's law school
enrollment, 31.8, is six over last

year's total.
Them are 2952 graduate
students this year. 'I'hc total last
fall was 2913.
Undergraduate enrollment
increased by 410 to this year's
total of 16,607. The class-by-class
breakdown is: freshmen, 4212;
sophomores, 4206; juniors, 2889;
. seniors 2638; fifth year, 59;
unclassified, 68; and non-degree,
2534.
This fall there are 11,228 males
and 8895 females and about three
out of every eleven students this
fall are non-residents.
Of the degree-granting colleges
at the university, the College of
Arts and Sciences is the largest
with an enrollment of 2882. Next
is BUS with 1284 students. The
third largest is the College of
Education with 1199 students.

ASU NM Fills Two Student Court·Positions
By MICHAEL MINTURN
Of the Lobo Staff

UNM law students Bill Piatt and Barbara Simmons
have been approved by the ASUNM Senate for the
positions of attorney general and chief justice of the
· ASUNM Student Court.
Botb said they would like to promote more
respect 'for the ASUNM Student Court by the
student and university community through means
of professionalism and ilnpartiai decisions. IV!s.
Simmons said this should upgrade the performance
of the court from that of the past.
41
l'm concerned with the present and future
aspects of the judicial prodcedirigs, 11 Ms. Simmons
said, Hand would like to set up some positive goals,

without pointing out the bad points of past
legislation.

"We've got to get more respect for the court;
because if we don't the whole idea becomes a
mockery. From what rve heard, and this is just
hearsay, the past court proceedings were nothing
but a sham,'' Ms. Simmons noted.
Piatt and Ms. Simmons are both third year law
students and have had previous experience in
student government.
While attending Eastern New Mexico UniversHy,
Piatt served one year as student attorney 'and one
year as the Student Attorney General. Ms. Simmons
served on the ASUNM Student Senate and the
Senate Finance Committee during 1971. She also
. served as an administrative assistant to Rep. Lenton
Malry during 1972.
Along with his duties as attorney general, which
primarily consists of issuing opinions on written
request hy groups or members of the .senate, Piatt

wiil be serving as vice president of the
Mexican-American Law Student Association.
ul would like to see more Chicano lawyers in the
state '' Piatt said. "I don't fcc1 the minorities are
reprc'sented fairly and I feel strongly in upholding
minority rights. As attorney general, I am going to
make sure minorities get a fair shake in student
government."

Ms. Simmons said she would like the court to
adopt the federal rules of civil procedure.
She will be working with Rick Maestas and John
Koogler who "'ere previously confirmed as justices,
'!1te Presidential Appointments Committee has yet
to confirm persons for ihe two remaining positions
of justice.
Piatt and Ms. Simmons will take the oath of
office Wednesday night at the ASUNM senate

meeting~
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the basis of need and highest
grade point. There will now be
twelve full semester scholarships
of $228.00, twelve book grants of
$40.00 and the Andean
scholarshps of $3000.00. The
ASUNM loan fund of $2500.00
will come out of tho reserve fund.
It will be important for
minority students to keep in close
contacl with persons associated
with the new scholarship fund, so

GSA ne~ds graduate student
representatives on the following
University committees: Campus
~ Planning, Campus Safety, Child
b Day Care Co-op, Continuing
- Education, Entrance & Credits,
·;;;
~ Housing, Human Subjects,
g Intramural & Rec, Bd.,
·~ Publications Bd., Radio Bd.,
~ Registration, Union Bd, Apply at
"' GSA office, Rm. 106, New
~ Mexico Union,
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Black articles and writers are
being sought by the P.lC. for
Ravin News. For more
information contact: Sandy Rice
at 765-1760. Membership
information will be given out on
request.
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Organizations Seeking
Funds
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Chess Club
There will be a meeting of tho
Chess Club on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept. 25 and 26 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 231-B and C
of the SUB. Tho public is invited.

* * *
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Box 20, University P.O .. UNM,

.

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Ed itol'ial Phone (505) 2774102. 277-4202;
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Rape: An Ever Present Danger

.

still feel "a woman is always
asking for it.''
Tho Rape Crisis Center was
started in mid.July, Two law
students, Kathleen Winslow a11d
Ann Steinmetz were given a Law
Stude11ts Civil Rights Reseal·ch
grant to study rape in
Albuquerque. Their conclusions
were that a Rape Cl"isis Center was
needed. Emergency legislation this
summer funded the center and
McCreary said the organization is
just now gaining legitimacy in the
city.
"People are just starting to call
us-the media is interested,
schools ask us to send people to
speak to the students, the Police
Wife's Club, the University of
Albuquerque, the dorms here on
campus-are all beginning to
recognize the wol·k we are .doing."
And more important, women
who have been raped ton yeats
agot a month ago; last week, or in
the past ton minutes are .calling
the Rape Crisis Center.
VOLUNTEERS ACCOMPANY
the victim to tho hospital for the
examination, tell he•· what will be
done to her, go talk with the

Vietnam Movie
The movie "South Vietnam:
Question of rrortur<:>" will be
shown on Tuesday, Sept. 25 at
7:30 p.m. at the People's
Educational Resource Center at
1417 Central, NE. The movie is
sponsot·ed by the War R~sisters
League. Admission is free, but
donations are welcome.

Campus Crusade
The Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a "College Life"
get-together every Friday at 6:30
p.m. in the Hokona Hall Lounge.
All students are invited to attend.

The first meeting of llw Dulte
City Linguistics Ch·cle will be held
tonight at 7:30p.m. in University
Colle~e, Room 12. Featured
speaker will be Professor Ellen
Spolsky discussing "Dictional'ies
and Semantic Description of
Po~tic 're:xt.s."

Folk Danring
There is folk dancing in Santa
Fe ev<•l·y l~ridRy night from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the Folk Art
M US<'Um 1 on C:un ino Lcjo.
Admission is $1 for tho first lime,
then a $5 regisll·ation fc•c plus $1
for ev~ry subs~quont v,isiL.
Instruction is provided.

Bridge Club
AlbtHIUCr<lliC Symphony
The Albuquerque Le"cr Symphony OrchellrH 11 beginning il~
\ceonJ vcar of wccklv rchcar!-,al.'!.
Amateur mu~icwn.-; \\'iw have had
orchc~tral expcncnce arc invited to
j~1in ALSO espednlly 11' they play
french horn. ba~\non. viola or
double bass. The rche"'"''- arc
held on Mondavs at 7:.10 p.m. at

the llnivcr1iiy ol'Aibuqueryuc. For
f'unhcr inf'nrmat1on. plcn1c call
265 ·028.1.

There will be a meeting of the
Bridge Club every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. in Casu Dol Sol. Bridge
games afterward,

Classical Gui!ar Assn.
The UNM Classical GuiLnr
Association will meet Thursday,
Sept, 27, in Room 1106 in tho
Fino Arts Building at 4 p.m.
Anyone interested is welcome.

V.V.A.W./W.S.O. Meeting
Meetings every Tuosd ay night
upstairs in the SUB, Everyone is
invited to attend.

----
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police with her, find legal counsel
for her. It is a total operation
offered by no other organization
in the m•ea.
The Rape Crisis Center is
operated largely by· volunteer
workers. "Women from all walks
of life are working at the center,"
said McCreary. Eight training
classes for volunteers will begin
this week at the Woman's Center
Tuesday, September 25 at 7 p.m.,
with a repeated session Thursday,
September 27, at 11 a.m.
And a person doesn't have to
wait to be raped to use tho center.
Tbe staff has many suggestions
about preventing rape and
volunteer workers are welcome.
Every woman should remember
she can be raped; every man
should know his wife, daughter,
sister or friend can be raped. And
to face the psychological trauma
that accompanies rape or the
social stigma attached to a rape
victim the Rape Crisis Center is
needed. n· rapes increase this
yem~anyone could be the next
victim. Womet! should have a
place to turn for help-supP,ort
0
the Rape Crisis Center,

I

Pitcher BEER
$1.25
Fridays
3-5 p.m.

indigo blue denim
with contrast red/
orange stitching. Contemporary-the popular
bush jean model with
six lederhosen pockets.

Studt•nt Puhlic•ations of tiH'
Univt•rsitv nf Nt•w MC'Xit·n~ and is
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An Albuquerque woman is the Rape Crisis Center.
that. We do not asked to be
hitchhiking to the state fair. Four
THE PURPOSE of the Hape rnprd. 11
clean cut young men stop and Crisis Center is to lend support to
"The Rape Crisis Center is
offer her a ride-they even chat a the victim throughout the entire entirely victim oriented. We are
while, "Where do you go to procedure, from callhig the police on telephone call 24 hours a day
school? How old arc you?" Then for her to helping her find legal {277-3393) and we can oven go to
they each rape her and throw he•· assistance,
a woman if she wants us. \Ve can
out of the' em· in the Sandia
"\Vc have attornies in town be Lhl're in 30 minutes," said
mountains.
who have offered their services l'v!cC•·eary.
Last year a young woman wa.'; free to women who have been
The rape crisis center offers
asleep in her apartment near raped if the District Attorney's many kinds of sel'vices for rape
Roosevelt Pa~·k. He1· roommate is office won't take the case," said victims, including legal,
also asleep in tho next room. A McCreary,
cmotion.al, medical and family
man enters, holds a knife to her
A woman who has been raped counse1ing.
throat and says, "This won't and does call the police should
"We talk to fathers and
hurt." He rapes her.
know she will be taken to the husbands and brothers and
Those incidents nrc not hospital for a physical mothers. They often take it very
isolated; they m·e two of the cxami nation, treatment is she has hard and worse, sometimes they
increased number of rapes in the
been beaten, a ptegnancy test and don;ot bt'lieve their wife or
nation, and more particularly, in venereal disease test.
whoever was really raped," said
Albuquerque. Reported rapes,
And, as one Albuquerque McCreary.
according to tho FBI Uniform detective told the Lobo last year,
Information given to the Rape
Crime Report, have increased ill "It's a lot better if the woman has Crisis Center is completely
Albuquerque and Bemalillo some bruises-it will look like she confidential. It is a prog1·am that
County 51 per cent since.1971 struggled-proof that she can aid a rape victim from the
and 74 per cent since 1970.
resisted."
time of rape until the o[fender in
~'I'M SCARED," said Linda
This points out what a woman the case has been convicted.
McCreary, director of the Rape mentioned in the Women's Center
'fhe Rape Crisis Center is often
Crisis Center located at tho 'yesterday. "Police usually think, accused of being a duplication of
Women's Center at UNM. "The~ 'We know you were out turning the services offered by Agora-the
projections for 1973 are worse.
tricks/ when a woman says she counseling center on carhpus, A
IL's going to be bad."
was raped. Especially if she has chock with Agora finds "We call
And it probably will he struggled and bruised or hurt the help with the immediate crisis,
bad-especially for university man in any way, They just assume but they (the Rape Crisis Center)
women. UNM is located in the you were turning a trick and then can do much more than we can
highest cdme area in the city; Part tried to roll the guy."
do-they can follow a case all the
I crime-which are violent m·imes:
MOST MEN do not understand way through," said Evelyn Vigil, a
Rapes, assaults, murders.
rape. It may have been brought staffvolunteer at Agora.
It is always possible for any home somewhat by the recent
AN APPROPRIATIONS bill
woman to be raped and as if the homosexual assaults and murders will be presented to the ASUNM
rape is not enough, the procedures of young men in Houston, Texas. senate Wednesday night to fund
a woman ,lllUSt go through-if she But men's fear of homosexual ·the Rape Cl'isis Cente1·, The
chooses not to quietly accept her rape is simply not the same as the request will be for
fate-can be worse than the actual ever present danger any woman $3,499.99-enough to pay salaries
rape. She is interrogated by has to face. They do not know for two people to work full time at
sometimes unfeeling policemen how widespread rape is. As the center.
and detectives, but this has been McCreary said, "Rape is a lot
It is Very little money to ask for
changing, thanks to the efforts of different from sexual intercourse in order to help women in the
concerned women and especially and some men can't understand
university area, where many men

Tlwre will b~ a meeting for all
students interested in playing ice
hockey on Thursday, Sept. 27 nt
7:30 p.m. in Hoom 145 of the
Computing Center.

Duke City Linguistics

Las Chicunas
Lns Chicanas will have an
orgnnizaLi()ll!ll meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in room 250-C
of the SUB.

A

In view of the upcoming legislative ses~ion, where, in 30
days the allocations of nearly 250 million dollars will take
place it seems wise to look at last year's production. Last
February the legislature convened for sixty days. The work
load at that time was not finished so the legislators worked
overtime. The legislation passed after the deadline is now
under attack because of its constitutionality. It could happen
again.

editorial

Ice Hockey

It is important to once again
note, that all organizations not
included in the 1973-74 ASUNM
budget will be re-evaluated at Lhe
end of this semester for further
funding.

'I

I,.
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Questions should be directed to
lhe Finance chairman, Gil
Gonzales, Sandy Rico, or the
study con ters directors.
Those scholarships are for the
benefit of all ASUNM students.
Their use hopefully will generate
more students to achieve a higher
education.
Sandra Rice

Grad Students

"'
0

NewASUNM Scholarship Fund
Changes in scholarships given
out by ASUNM seem to be in
orde•·. Most of these changes a1·e
for the bettor. Tho new Litle for
such scholarships will be the
ASUNM Scholarship Fund. Under
this now fund all old scholarships
will come under this heading,
Financial Aids Office will now
handle tho scloclion and the
issuing out of Lhls aid.
Schola•·ships will be given out on

Campus Notes

.,;

By BILL ASHCRAFT
Daniel Lyon is a man who believes there is a need for
stronger and more honest legislators. He is the representative
from district II, a member of the Appropriations & Finance
Committee and Vice-Chairman of the Rules & Order of
Business Committee. His legislative district encompasses the
dormitories, fraternities and sororities on campus.
Reprer·:ntative Lyon feels there are problems in New
'
Mexico-"There is a great need to formulate and enforce a
strong land use control act. I am presently planning some
legislation which I feel would accomplish this.
"I also feel we need to seek out a method through which
our state government could operate more efficiently. A 'good
example of this is the need of an electronic vote calculator in
the Legislature. Right now we vote by voice or by roll call. A
roll call vote can take over an hour," he said.
When asked if he favored limiting the registration of out of
••
state students at UNM Lyon replied, "Obviously the needs of
-. '''"""''.
.. · '.
.
... -18
New Mexico should come first but one must also consider the
...
~""'...y_: .... , :
'
.
'
.•..
·
•
.
education gained through the meeting of persons from a
... .... ,• . .... . .
geographical and philosophical region other than our state.
Lyon also commented on the appointment of the members
of the boards of regents in the state. "It has been said that
the local boards of the colleges in the state promote
unncessary competition over curriculum at each university. It
is my feeling that the present structure of the board of
regents should be changed to include another board which
that they will not miss out. would oversee the decisions of each individual board."

... •

Senate Meeting
The wo~kly senate m~oting will
be lwld '#od., Sept. 26 at 7 p.m.
in !.he Hokonn Lounge.
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not finotnt'iallv :Jssm•iatt•d w1th
liNl\l. St•l'ond <•)ass pnstatw paid at.
r\ lbUC!Uf.'I'CfUl'. Nt•w Mt•xil'o 871 Ofi.
Subs('ription taLl' 1s $7.fl0 lor tht•
H<"ndt·m it' Yt•ar.
Tht• opinions t•xpn•sst'd nn thl'
l'ditorial PM!!'s of Tht• Dailv Lobo
fir(' thnsC" nf till' author snll•ly.
Unsiglll'CI opinion is that of t.hl•
Nliturial IHJ.arct of Tlw Daily Lobo.~
No thin~ printf'd in ThC' Dailv J... tlbr)
llt'C't'SS<trily n•prl'st•nts tht• Vlt'\\15 of
lh~ l_J_n~v~rsity of Nt•\V Mt•xic<n.

A straight leg version

worn down or rolledup. A great-looking,
hig~ly-useful

GSA ELECTIONS
September 24th (Monday)
on the MALL
at the LAW SCHOOL
at FARRIS Engineering Center
in the GSA office
(Room 106-SUB)
September 25th (Tuesday
on the MALL
at FARRIS Engineering Center
in the GSA office
(Room 106-SUB)

Loon Staff
Editol~Janice Harding
Managing Editm~Roger Makin
News Editor-J. G. Amholz
Sports Editor-Greg Lalire'
Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
Reporters-Vonni Cerniway, Gail Gottlieb, Isabel Foreman,
George Johnson, Jeff Lee, Michael Minturn, Patty Nye,
Russ Parsons, J'eral Rainwater, Rich Roberts, Annabel
Tiberi

9am-4pm
!Oam-4pm
9am-l pm

of Levi's. Get 'em.

t!MW
•

6pm-9:30pm

9am-4pm
llam-3pm
6pm-9:30pm

GRAD STUDENTS-VOTE!!
in the Mini Mall at 171 0 Central SE'
I
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Military Merger Possible
W ASHING'PON (UP I)-The
Senate approved legi6lation
Monday calling for study of a
possible m(>tger by Ute air force
reserve and the air naUonal guard.
The mlHuHtre was approved as
an amendment to the Defen8e
Procurement Bill by voice vote
after Sen. John C. Stenni6,
D-Miss., Chairman of tho Armed
Services Committee, said Defense
Secretary James R., Schlesinger

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
1HANK5.

had no objection.
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater,
R-Ariz., wh<J sponsored the
amendment, said he was not sure
whether a mer{!et• was feasible, hut
"I heJieve it may be that we haY<>
come to the point where we can
no longer afford the luxury of
two effective and efficient
organizations if' it can be shown
that one organization can be even
more effective and efficient,"
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In New Rodey Theatre

Committee Positions

'Beggar's 0 pera' To 0 pen

The following ASUNM Committee positions are still
open for membership. All applicants must be ASUNM
members ca~r~ing 6 or more. hours and have paid the
ASUNM ActiVIty Fee, Anyone mterested should p1ck up an
application at the ASUNM Student Government Office on
the second floor of the SUB.
ASUNM Positions/Committees
Cultural Committee
Elections Commission
New Mexico Union Board
Public Relations
Senate Assistant

Faculty Committees with Student RepresentaUon
Continuing Education Committee
Curricula Committee
Entrance and Credits Committee
Grading Concerns Committee
.
Hot1sing Committee University Committee on Human Subjects
Library Committee
Registration Committee
Scholarships, Prizes, Loans B.S. Relations Committee
University Community Forum

Woman, 102, Retained
At Institution Since 1875

SoldOutS.R.O.
Ailey Co. Here Tonight
Alvin Ailey's City Center Dance
Theatre of New York will perform
the opening date of their westem
U.S. tour tonight at 8:15 in
Popejoy Hall.

GREAT FOOD
FRIJOLES
COMBINATION·
PLATES

(YOUR CHOICE, 1.1/LD DR SPICY)

EAT HERE • CARRY-QUT

FIESTA SPECIAL
2 EnchlladaJ•l Taco
SP.anlsh Style-FriJoles

99c
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Wide Variety of Albums, Tapes
OlD TOWN

"'"'"'"

l::l

1-'

Mokars
lndion Jewelry

"'.......

C>

.0

Y'

328-A San Felipe, N. W.
Telephone 765-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque

TACOS
CHILl
TOSTADAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS TAliiALES

0
tj

0"

DELIGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS
from Ecuador-India-· Turkey-Morocco-Greece

~~~~~''
YOU'll LOVE OUR

;,"
';il

The Listening Center in the
Fine Arts Library houses a wide
variety of tapes and records and is
open to the public.
It is located on the second floor
of the Fine Arts Building and is
available to University students as
well as the general public.
Charlemaud CurUs, Library
Assistant, said the Listening
Center houses tapes and albums·
which cannot be checked out but
available for use in the Center.

Curtis said, "The Listening
Center is in heavy use this
semester, so students with
assignments have priority over
other students and the general
public. If the library is not
swamped with students working
on assignments, the general public
is most wCicome."
Fine Arts Library hours are:
Mon.-Thurs.: 8:00-10:30, Fri.:
8:00-6:00, Sat.: 11:00-6:00 and
Sun.: 1:30·10:30.

COLUMBUS, OHIO
(UPI)-Martha Nelson celebrated
her 102nd. birthday last June in
the place she has called home for
the last 98 years-a state home for
the mentally retarded. She was
admitted in 1875.
Dr. A. Z. Soforenko, appointed
two months ago as
Superintendent of the Orient
State Institute near here, said "she
never had a chance."
She was originally admitted to
the Columbus State Institute for
the Feeble Minded and later
transferred to Orient, Her records
were destroyed in a fire in 1883
and no one knows why she was
admitted.
o
Soforenko sai<L he knew 9£ till'
year she was admitted by "word
of mouth" passed on by officials
throughout the last century.
He said Miss Nelson was
probably a victim of what was
known as ''eugenic alarm" which
was quite prevalent at the turn of
the century.
"During that time it was
believed if you moved
feebleminded people out of the
community and into an
institution it (feeblemindedness)
would never return to the
community," he said. "She
apparently was trapped in that·
system. It is a wasted life.
"She is quite coherent for her
age," said Soforenko. "She has no
relatives and has had no contact
with anybody for the last 78 to
80 years.n

Soforenko said he thinks the
woman should qe kept at Orient
until she dies.
"Frankly, I don't think it
would serve Martha herself to he
transferred," he said. "She has her
cottaJe.,. has her routine and
knows the staff.
"My personal trust at this point
is to make damn sure it doesn't
happen again," he said.

John Gay's 1728 "Beggar's
Opera," a forerunner of musical
com~dy, will inaugurate tho new
Rodey Theatre in UNM 's new
Theatre Arts Building.
Sean Daniel, director of the
UNM Opera Workshop will sing
the role of MacHeath, made
famous by the song "Mack the
Knife."
Professor Robert Hartun,
theatre arts chairman, will direct
U1e opera with assistance from
Daniel.
"We hope to take the curse of .
the word .'opera' off this
production and show how alive it
remains today," Hartung said.
"Beggar's Opera" had 62
performances aft.er H.s premiere,
establishing itself as the first
long-run hit musical.
Revived in 1880, it wns
performed more than 800 times.
'l'he Ryan Edwards adaptation,
which will be used by UNM, ran
for 250 performances in New
Y OI'k after its premiere at the

Tune Ups

·

SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT
Never before have we offered a higher
quality bike for so little money.

IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

off

$5 B~c!T~Ns

Small Charge for h:pert Anembly
Natlonal!y Adwertb.d at 99,95
• ';DNB 11 derailleur 1 0 spil•d gears

ALCULATOR

• 27" x PA" rims

large Selection

• Center pull brakes

• Gum wall tires

leove a $5 deposit and you'll
be 11lven a ralnchtck,

Only. Ch•ck ac·

•
•
•
•

Black cu1hloned teat
Amber reflectors on rat trap pedals
Cent•r kick atand
Taped raclnsr handlebar with plusr

cepttd with hnk•

Amerlcard or Masttr
Charge or Guarant.e
Ch•ck Card.

SERVICE 107 CORNELL S.E.

605 YAlE S.E~·

now featuring
Blackfoot
Tuesday-Saturday
9:30p.m.-! :30 a.m.
No cover charge.

10% discount with student I. D.

-

Wt pfoml" that no one will
bt dlsar,pol nttd. If WI sell
out bt on you lilet here,

TRIANGLE LOUNGE

Topless in Dave Jones Locker
ooi~11 " 9 p.m.-closing

With Student I. D

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up ·~ 1 .d Diqit

265-3667

Bral<e Work
Electrical Systems

Myers Auto Air Conditioning
(across from Yale Park)
105 Cornell SE-265-7545

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replace

Tuesday Special
Falstaff night
Falstaff Draft-45¢/glass
Falstaff Pitcher-$1.65/pitcher
from 6 p.m.-closing

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE

10%

Whitney Bergman and Pamda
lC n isel, choreography; Clayton
l{arkosh, sets; Ann Kojoln,
costumes, and Nodene Blackburn,
lightina.
Tickets will he available
through the Rodey box office,
277-4402.

Christian Club
A Singles Christian Club is
being organized at Christian
Center, 9800 Candelaria, NE. All
men and women int.eresled can
attend weekly meetings on
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. For more
information, call Margaret Dunbar
2 9 6-8 685 or Christian Center
292-1202.

Myers Auto Air Conditioning
is now offering more

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andeJaria NE

Brooklyn Academy of Music,
Opening night is tentatively
scheduled for Dec. 3, after
installation of light and sound
contl'OIS iu the new Rodey
'l'heatre is completed.
Assisting in the production are
Darrel Randall, musical director;

OPEN
10 AM·6 PM

SAVE OVER $27.00
Latest word out from Consumer
Guldt July '73- pagt 54. Thb ra1y

Rldtr 500 bicycle at sug,.attd retail
prlt• £~f $19.95. luy now and sa¥t

OYtr

130,

NO DEALERS PLEASE

i1 wee"-

Daily Happy Hour 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Draft 25¢ a glass
Pa• kage Hours 9 a.m.- I :30 a.m.
Bar opens 9 a.m.

i I

'J
Art Work
Art work from the s~mmer
A.S,A. show should be picked up
na soon as possible in the gallery,

Volkswagen

Toyota

Datsun

M.G.

..,
~ro

~

"

0

~

'FO•REIG·n Ati'GO WO•R1\S m

c

COM~LETE

ni

::!1

FDREION CAn OEPAIR

Hones! Prices ~
All work fully guruanteBd
c;=:
4901 Gibson SE
268·9050 [

u:

Regents Meet in T~os
UNM's regents will meet in
Taos at the Harwood Foundation
"at 2 p.m. Friday, Sept. 28,
Agenda item• include
consideration of an $8 million
revenue bond issue, Presjclcnt
Ferrel Heady's proposed
ad min js tra tivc reorganization a!
plan, bids on the Zjmmerman
Library addition, architect's
review of design for a stale

Experl Mechanics

OJ

1!

~
(one block west of San Mateo) .,

0
a..

4dWn!Jl

'D'V<J

m

ClOAOl

uns)eQ "
Yale Pari<

laboratory huilding and approval
of candidates for degrees fromthe
1973 summer session.
'l'hc revenue hand issue is for
financing construction at the
Gallup Branch, clinical offices in
the Bernalillo County Medical
Center addition, the humanities
building and the lecture hall,
Nursing-Pharmacy building,
married student housing and
landscaping,
'rhe regents' meeting in Taos is
part or their policy of holding
meetings in different parts of the
state to promote better
understanding of UNM, its
objectives and its operations.

ATM Business Club

,.-,.
'

'

:

.

~

,qontraceptzve
protection
thatJs ready
when you
are

.

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements·
2316 Central SE
268-4708

An A'I'M Business Club meeting
for minority business and
administrative stud<•nts will be
held on 'l'hursday, Sept. 29 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 250-C of the
SUB. All intoreslNI porsons nrc
ur({(ld to aliC'nd.

~ ~~~r~~~b:£:!~8~
lower intramural ficlus (by La Posaua)
Open to All

Dance/Concert Sat. in SUB 8:30
$1.50/coup/e

$1.00/.;ingle

Team Played Better Than
Score Indicates Feldman

lf/OJ·ld

Ner-vs

No coach is hn)lpy with a
in pass defens<\ but. Texas 'rech
defeat <'specially one by a
didn't dominate the game the way
34·point margin, and Coach Rudy
t.ho 41·7 score might indicate."
Feldman is no exception, but he
Feldman singled out Lince
feels the 41-7 loss to Texas Tech
players, two on defense, for their
was noi indicative of his team's
strong efforL•. One was end Greg
performance.
Jones, who the TV people and
"It was a peculiar game in that Chevrolet named defensive plnyet·
the score didn't show the
of the game, The other two were
difference between the l(lams," safety Randy Rich and offensive
Feldman said. ucrit.ical mistakes
tackle Edgar Bell.
made the difference in the score
Feldman didn't think the
greater than it should have been. • offensive showing was really that
The Lobos fumbled nine times
bad either, all things considered,
in that game, losing fivr, and
"We didn't move the hall as
quarterback Don Woods lht·ew well as I would have liked," he
two intercPpLions.
said, "bul. aftN we got behind
uJn some 3J"C'RS OUt' play
21-0 we had to change out·
improved ove-r ilw New Mexico approach to the game, We had to
State game," the coaeh continued. pass more than I would have
"We played excellent defense 80 liked.
per cent of the Lime,
"We actually had longer drivt•s
"There were some b1·enltdowns than they did, but we made the
mistakes. If we hadn't been so far

lly United Press International

Money to Agnew
WASHINGTON (UPI)-A muHi·millionaire land investor
has told federal prosecutors investigating political kickbacks
that he funneled as much as $100,000 in cash to Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew and other Maryland political
figures, the Washington Star-News reported Monday.
Quoting 11 rcliabJe sources," the newspaper said Joe Kline,
34, a Chevy Chase, ·Md,, businessman, admitted being a
"conduit" for the money.
.
Kline also told federal prosecutors in Baltimore that he
"soliciledu some of the money as apparent campaign
contributions, the newspaper said, It added that he also said
he ('laundered some of the money," meaning that he
manipulated it some way to disguise !he identity of the
donors.

Hunt Testifies
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Conspirator E. Howard Hut1L Jr.
testified Monday that members of the Watergate break-in
loam believed that foreign money-from Cuba and
Hanoi-may have Lwen flowjng into Democratic National
offices.
"Who told you that?" Fred Thompson, minority counsel
for the Senate Watergate Committee, asked Hunt as the
commitlec resumed pubHc hearings after a recess of seven
weeks.
''Nobody told it to me, Mr. Thompson," Hunt replied.
"Sen. McGovern for some time had been saying in effect
thai he would crawl to Hanoi if it meant the release of our
prisoners. And we felt that• if Castro money might be
coming into the Democratic National Committee coffers
that money might also be coming from Hanoi as well."

'

Ghost Rose

BELFAS'r (UPI)-Four gunmen drove a bomb·laden car
into a sugar warehouse in a Belfast suburb Monday, shouted
a warning to workers and fled. The explosion wrecked the
0
warehouse but caused no injuries, police said.
The attack came us troops patrolled the Irish border and
kept watch on the Belfast home of slain Irish Republican
army leader James Bryson in hopes of capturing IRA
chieftains who might come to pay their respects.
Aulhorilicos said the gunmen drove their car into a
loading hay at Tate and Lyle's warehouse in suburban
Giellgot·mley, shouted that a bomb would explode in 10
minutes and fled. The explosion set the warehouse afire.

Astronauts Return
HOUSTON (UP!)-'rhe Skylab 2 astronauts Monday
neared the end of man's longest voyage in space and braced
fm· a Pacific Oceat1 splashdown Tuesday in their crippled
Apollo ferry ship just ahead of a hurricane.
Alan L. Bean, Owen K. Garriott and Jack R. Lousma will
end theit· 59 day, 11 hour and 9 minute record trip at 6:20
p.m. EDT, 224 miles southwest of San Diego.
Space agency doctors indicated they have been in orbit
so tong they may not be able to walk when they first arrive
on the recovery ship USS New Orleans.

BICYCLE FLEA MARKET
25%-80% off!
1 0 & 15 Speed Bicycles
From 5 95.00 to 5 399.00
Fully Guaranteed

Nothing is more
precious than diamonds.
a. Diamond solitaire, 6-prong, 14 karat gold $495.
b. Diamond soliiaire bridal set, 14 karat gold, $250.
c. Renaissance diamond solitaire bridal set.
14 karat gold, $300.
d. Diamond solitaire bridal set, 14 karat gold, $125.
e. Men's diamond solitaire, 14 karat gold, $275.
Six convenient ways to buy:
Zales Revolv1ng Charge • Zare~ Cuo;;torn Charge • BankArnencdtd
Master Charge • A111N1can Express • Layaway
llltl'>trdiLon<:>

~nlargE'd

England • Nishiki Pro • '7 2 Raleigh •
'72 Motobecane Pro and Semi-Pro • Dawes •
Panasonic • Urago • Windsor Pro and Semi-Pro •
Gitane • Volkscycle • Surreys • People Powered
Veh ides r:::----:---~-:----~~""'C'-"""1

Thursday thru Saturday this week only
8:30-5:30
Steel & Alloy Carriers, Reg. 4.50, Now 2.75;
27 x 11)1 Tubes, Reg. 2.00, Now 3/1.00;
27 x 11A Tires, Reg. 3.95, Now 2.75; Locks;

Alarms; Baskets; Bags; and much more!
*CASH ONLY*

I"""""'' 'N Spoke Warehouse-31 07 Central Ave.

.

.
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The UNM offense had problems in the 41-7 loss to
Texas Tech Saturday, but Edgar Bell (76), left tackle,
had a good performance. He scored the lone Lobo
touchdown and had an 89 per cent grade on blocking.

Belfast Bombing
Downtown 31 8 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Winrock

Lobo Frosh Win

I, '_·
'#"
. 4 "' .
'~' . '· - . .
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WAC Standings.

League
w L
Ariz.
2 0
Utah
1 0
csu
1 1
ASU
0 0
UNM
0 0
Wyo.
0 1
BYU
0 1
UTEP
0 1
Sept. 22 scores
Texas Tech 41 UNM 7
Arizona 26 Indiana 10
ASU 20 Wash. State 9
CSU 31 NMS 27
Utah 82 UTEP 6
Wyo. 49 Pacific 14
BYU was idle

l

Overall
L
3 0
1 1
2 1
2 0
1 1
1 1
0 1
0 3

w

----Illinois is French for I!lini

or
land of Illinia, the Algonquian
Wot·d meaning men or warriors.

New Swimming

Hours For Pool
The new pool hours for
recreational swimming are as
follows:
Monday through Friday
*7-9JiM-New Pool
*11·1 PM-New Pool
*3:30·5:30 PM-Old Pool
*5:30-9 PM-New Pool
Saturday and Sunday
*1-5 PM-New Pool
The therapeutic pool will be
open for use from 5:30·9 p.m.
(Monday through Friday) and 1-5
p.m. (Saturday and Sunday).
Sheldon Rosenstock of the
intramural office said that to keep
the pool open for recreational
swimming wHh Lhe maximum
safety (given the pool budget) tlw
number of hours had to be cut.

The UNM freshman football
team opened its season last Friday
with a 14-0 win over the UTEP
frosh behind a strong defensive
effot'L.
''We did very well," Wolfpup
Coach Gary Repetto said.
"Especially the defense which
played an exceptionally strong
game, It was an all-around good
effort for the first game."
Preston Hall, a halfback from
Albuquerque, was responsible for
eight of his team's points. He
hooted both extra points and had
a one-yard scoring plunge in the
second quarter.
Scott Freebairn, the starting
quarterback, got the other
six-pointer while playing deftmsive
comerback. He picked off a UTEP
pass in the third quarter and took
it 61-yards into the end zone.
The Wolfpups next play against
the ASU freshman in Tempe on
Oct. 6. They play at home on Oct.
19 in an afternoon game (2:30
p,m,) against Arizona.

RC'JMll \" \fo!IIJI('IIoi/H l'

un all forrign

<Joreign Car Specia/isls
:133 "'\nrninl! Hhd. :'\ 1:'.
261-i90J

The Cultural Program Committee
---...... The Associated Students UNM

POPEJOY HALL
11..---...a

<.tr<.

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NllW MEXICO

present

The Alvin Ailey
City Center Dance Theater
Ill

Open Rehearsal
CARMINA BURANA
Tomorrow at 3:30p.m.
Admission Free

behind we would have got some
points on field goals."
Feldman said the mistakes were
due to n. combination of
cur~lessness and
~oo m.uch
"tightness" on the part of his
young tcnm,

§b><.?>
Give Your Room

a NEW lOOK

Rattan Furniture
In all sizes,
styles & prices

The First Greek Restaurant 111
Albuquerque to Introduce
SOUVLAKI & GYROS

•It's Meat . . .
•It's DeiJctous . .
•It's Greek . .

r:~~~:~w.;,~~,~~?d

(!oromuio Centt't' :l!J(j-5559
Old Town Plaza 812-8022

Manna Makrodu1111n &
Gcor~n Hadq>dom>lMu

~~""'--'

SENIORS ONLY
FREE Math Instruction
Exclusively for Seniors
planning to take the G RE
(Non-Science and Non-Math Majors)
As part of an ongoing clfort
to in;ure that the Ornduatc Record examination (Ci RE) i; fair
to all \\.:lw \CCk m.fmi~'iion to
graduate education. the 0 RE
Board ha1 undertaken the
development of a special intcn"ivc in'otr'uclional program for
the mathematical part of the
GRE Aptitude Tc1t (GRE-Q).
In order to evaluate the cll'ec·
tivcnc" of 1uch a progntm. non. . cicncc and non~mHth major
~.;cnior~

tm r.,f.!vcrar college

Clll11·

pu1C1 wlw arc comidcring taking the GRE this year arc being
given the opportunity to altcnd
a ..,pedal scrie~ of cltt..,sc~ totaling ahout 16 hours in clas.s ·plus
an additionul amount of structured out-of-chtss work.
The instruction pmvided in
tl1esc clu;scs will cover strategies
for taking standardi1.cd tests
(such as when to guc's and how
to pace yourscJf), items similar
to those mcd in the GJ~E-Q.
and a thorough and systematic
review
the basic mathemutics
content required f<lf adequate
pcrlbrmancc on the GRE·Q. Intensive instructional materials
huvc been developed by Educational Testing Service and will
he provided free tn each student
who participates. Instruction
will be provided in small classes
by specially-trained instructors.

or

It is hoped that stlldcn ts who
p:lrticipatc fully in this instruc·
lional progrnm will benefit by

iru:rc-a\cd

confklcncc

in

rc~

sptmding to standardized tcsh
and greater :thility to deal with
material requiring a thorough
knowledge of' h:tsic mathematic~.

Nt> f'ccs or charge.> of any
kind arc required or those who
volunteer to participate. The
only commitment students arc
asked to make i.' to attend all 8
c/a"c' and devote the required
amount of time to oUH>f-cl:tss
work so thut its effectiveness
may he adequately assessed.
On our campus. this instruction will be offered over an
eight-week period beginning the
first part of October and ending
prior to the December 1973
GRE test date ( 1218173). Two
classes will he conducted: one
will be held on Tuesday and the
llther class will be held on
Thursdays. Both Classes will
meet 7-9 p.m. Since students
will be randomly assigned to
either the Tuesday or Thursday
clttss. students signing up for the
course must be able to take tbe
cl:tss on either night. Students
are urged to sign up as soon as
possible. The number of seniors
to be participating is limited:
thus, the course will be offered
on a first-come first-served basis.

Register at Mesa Vista Hall2047

by Garry Trudeau
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LA PAZ, BOLIVIA (UPI)-The Bolivian government
announced Monday the arrest of 89 persons in a Jcftwing
plot directed by two former presidents to overthrow the
military regime of President Hugo Danzer Suarez.
Col. Walter Castro, the interior minister 1 said arrests were
made in three Bolivian cities and that the most prominent
figure arrested was Mario' Paz Soldan, leader of the Bank
Clerks Union. Paz 1 arrest brought an immediate protest
strike that shut down aU the banks in La Paz.
Castro said the conspiracy was directed by two leaders of
the National Alliance of the Left Party, former presidents
Hernan Siles Zuazo and Juan Jose Torres 1 and five persons
identified only as extremists, all of whom live in exile
outside the country.
11

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Ratea: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be mnde In full
prior to lnaertlon of ndvertlsemcnt,
Where: J ournnllsm Building, Room 206,

1)

PERSONAilS

21

LOST & FOUND

LOS'r: Pnir brown glasses, brown cnne.
Relurn to Journalism Duilding, Rm. 20fi.
9/26
~~~~--~~~------~
LOST: Woman's Sciko wntch W/ailver nncl
turquoise band. Heward. 256·0H2. !l/27
•.......:..
FOUND: Men's llrcscrintlon glass~a In
lcnther enac--Jdcntify & claim in Jour~lism, room 20~_6_,--~---
LOST: Dlnclt suede sholdcrbng, containing
JJrcscrlutlon sunglnns~. Plt>nsc return.
.Tane, HHl Lend sg, Apt. 3.
9/2G
FOUND:· T~xtho~~Ed lot. J~entlfY
and l!la!m, 266-4928 nfter 6 pm.
FOUND: 6 mo. old llgcr-~tripc kitl~n. Friday nite, 200 block of Stanford. Cnll 2664564.
---~··-~

3>

SERVICES

DELLY DANCING-The ancient nrt that
celebrates woman. A 12-weck course utilIzing yoga & meditation with emphasis
on body nwnrcmess & sciC nppreciatlon.
344-7298.
0/28
TALENT, INK. Cnn providc musical
groups for your dnnce, party or special
~e.nt._,~-8160'--·· ·9/28
LOW CAR INSURANCE RATES for mnrrietl students. Call 298-6491 and nsk .for
Dick Alexander,
9/28
ADSOLUTELY FREEl ROOMMATE RE·
FERRAL SERVICE. Need n roommntc
for your house or npt7 We will find you
one fnst I Need a roommate with a
house? You can be looking at places
today I A free scrViC'e from Homcfinders.
4015 Central NE. 266-7991.
tCn
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP/Auto
fire, renter's life. trut'k, eommcrcinl. Ask
for J oc Allen, 266-6626.
!l/26
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program offers legal services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qualified lnw student!~ under fnculty supervision. Availability limited to tho~c
who.qe nssets and in~omc do not exreerl
established guidelines. 50c rcrds.trntion
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for information and appointments. Sponsored
by Allsoclnted Students of UNM.
tfn
ASTROLOGY everything you nlways
wanted to know. Classes & horoscope!~.
268-0906.
9/25
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nppJicntion photogranhs. Clo~e. nuick, sane.
2312·A Central SE. Behind Butterfielrls.
266-9957.
tfn

spec"frzCJm
bo"fo

--=

SERVICES

3)

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
'fu~!sdny
nltea: 7:30 Cnnterbury Chnpcl, 426 Uni·
verslty NE.
!1/26
WHEN YOU'HI~ DOWN, it helps If some·
one listens. AGOHA-pcrson to person
help, Cull 277-:1013 or atop hy the NW
corner or Mean Vlsla.
0/28
FElMALE GHAD S'fUDimT to ahn~e 2
DI~ adohc Duplex. $76. 242-3327.
!l/28
.JEWELRY - Spec:fallzlnJ~ In Ctlstom engn~rcmcnt wedding sctll. Charlie nomcro. 268-3800.
0/28
PREGNANT AND NEBD HELP'/ You
have friends who care nt Birthright.
247-9810.
SEPT. 30 is the dendllr1e for submissions
of stories, poetrY, drnwings, nnd pholo•
graphs for the Sept./Oct. Lssue, 'fhunderblrd magazlnc-206 Journalism buildin~r.
Next to Ynlc Purlt.
DELICIOUS FOOD - rcnsonnbly priced:
12:00-1:15, Mon-Frl: Canterbury Chnncl
425 University NE.
9/21
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dn!ly
Lobo, Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publications.

or bv mail
Clnsslllcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 87106

PASSPORT, lDENTTFTCATTON photos.
Lowest prices In town, fast, )'llr.nslng.
Nenr UNM. Call 26f;-2444 or come to
1'117 Girard N,E,
9/7
CJ.-ASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UNM snrltnr major, Student of Hcdor
Gnrcln. 766·1i766.
9/28

4)

FOR RENT

2-BEDROOM Ant. Very nice, hnl'k yard
nren, 1 blork from Cnmpus on Princeton,
$160 per mo. 242·3102.
10/1
VEST POCICET S<:>Jr Storngr:> WnrPhomP.
Full Scrvl~·t> from $3.1i0/mo (Lorkcr size
to full room). Cnll R42-5234.
10/8
BOSQUE PT.AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-t & 2 Dda. Furn. & Unfum.•
UlllltiCR !ncluclctl, Pool, gas bnrbcquc,
large lrnlt-onle11, snunn, ref, nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnferhc>tls pcrmltlrfl. From
$150.00. 8201 Marout'tte NE-266-6071.
Strrrlcn!.A & profC!Isors wcll'ome Ill
LUCA Y A HOUSE SOUTH, L<>ntl & Maple
SE. From $125 per mouth. 1.-nrl:'e 1 nR,
2 BR, & <>ffil.'icnei!'!l. Prlvntc balconies,
parking, full-sccrrrlty building, completely
furnished, refrigerated air. Cnll Jim nt
843-7632.
tfn
UNFUHNISimD ROOM still avnilablc in
a b~droom house locntcd ll<'llr 1-40 and
Snn Mnteo, $GO n month, 268-0130, 2406
!l/28
Mndeira NE.
}<'gMALl•J H(}OMMATg to share 2 bdrm.
npt. Preferably grnduntc student. 5 min.
from campus, $!17,50/mo. ineludes utii·
itlca. Call Dellbic days: 277·6200, evenIngs: 26()-9432.
9/17

FOH SALE

51

BI~s·r

OFFER 1!!65 Plymouth l~ury.
Ncl'd!l work. R!l4-3!111i nfter 4 :30.
10/1
'71 NOHTON COMMANDO 7u0c<'• Excl'l·
l~·nt condition, $!!76. nest ofT<>r, 2·12·3102.
10/1
SPJ·:CJAL SA VJNGS on "DA Y·Oltl" boogie
br<>ntl. At fnmlly store3, 103 Mesn SE
a~0004lliS~

ton

liJGl INTERNATIONAL TRAVT•:L·ALL,
4-sPe<>d, V -8, Posi-trartion, good for Pl\9•
scnl!crs & hauling, stroll!!. $676, 877-7611.
9/27
APPLES FOR EVERYONE. Golden nnd
red tlelil.'ious. Absolutely the best in the
rt>tdon. ONI.-Y $1i ncr 4.0 lb. bushel. De·
livery nossible. Cnll Eddie 247-2496 dny,
10/1
84:1-0070 nite.
STEREO CASSETTE RECORDER, Sony
ca«Scltc-cordcr model TC-127-vcry rea·
sonnble. John, 266-4346 evenings, 2650220.
10/1
AKC ALASKAN MALMUTES, two solid
10/1
white pups, 877-7611.
PHOFF.SSIONAL CORNET. S475 vnluc
J~xrellent condition. Sell for $225, 296:
3503.
10/1
10-S!'EED bil'YCic, Srhwinn super sport.
qurck rclca'c wheels, $~5. 266-9128. 9/25
BICYCLES ON SAI.-J<:;. $5 off on all models
excrt>t Gitane nnd Zeus. Used tO-speeds
and track bikes, $70. Dick Hallett, 2661702.
9/28

easg
RIDeR

_____

21l17 SAN MATEO NH
'J'ELHPIIONE 2flH ... 45:17

120 Harvard S. E.

DeC\Jh ne is
Septernb~,-. 30.
lhvnde-rb·,rJ
.
Ma5Qz.tn~

l.OS

-.) ovrnQ II .SM

bvdd1t1j
l11-tiOl.

WANTED: TUTOH for 121 Cht'mi'ltry stuclrnt. For couple of hours n wcck. 277·
<10!16.
10/1
JNVESTTGATE I Nl'w C'OmPnny looking
(or ambitiOUS )leon)!'. Jtlm) pnrt•tlmc 0}1porluniLV for l'ollc>ge student~~ nnd housewiv<>s. Int('rvicws, 'Vednesclny ONLY!
Hnmntla Enqt, HoL~l Court: promptly at
!I am. 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm, 'I pm, 9 pm:
Tnos Rm.
9/26
---"
JOB OPPORTUNITY for on-campus student int<'rest<'d in ll!ltrology, 1£ you need
extra cnsh, ~end your nnme, birlhdnt~,
Yl'ar, nlnrp, n11d hour of birth to CAM·
PUS ASTROLOGY, Dox 397, Aberdeen,
South Dnkotn, 67401. No fees, this Is n
honnfidc job offer.
9/25

-

71

\H~CELLANEOUS

GROW SPTRTTUALI,Y ns well na ncndemirally. Christian Student Center, 130
Girard NE. 261i-4312.
10/1

Activities Night

FREE DEAUTIFUL KITTENS. Call 2GS.

Friday, September 28

•IOH9.

9/27

HAVE 2% ton truck-do hauling, p)nstcrinll: adobl! work. M.A.D. LTD. 266-9494,
9/27
344-5571, 877-77!)1.
HIP RITUAL MUSICAL open to singers,
dancers, inventive performers, cnsting
soon. Cnll 266-9046, dny or night.
9/26

SUB
25" Admission & the rest is free
Come

Booths for chartered organ•zahons Sltll avatlable
what campus clubs and organrzat1ons are doing

FREE Dance & light Show
2 Bands-Jonoh & Headstone

FREE FILMS
EVERY Wednesday

M
'.

.

featuring tomorrow:
Folk Guitar Group
in Cafeteria
FREE

.'[= 0)!'~-~-.

~~Flash

FREE Movies
the Marx Brothers in·

'' Horsefeathers''

Gordon"

Come on down!

COMMERCIAL

ftlrn

TRUFFAUT

El'v1PLOYMENT

Continuous Showing
1 Oam·3pm
in the Sub-Theatre

..,

Katherine of Aragon, the first
wife of England's Henry the VIII,
was the daughter of Spanish rulers
Ferdinand and Isabella, who
financed Columbus's voyage to
the New World.

<1

__ _____

An American Odyssey

'§

From the eighth to the ()leventh
centuries Spain was dominated by
the Moors (Arabs and Berbers).

""'~"""""'----·· - - - -

SEAR'S POR'rABLE FJI.-ECTRONJC CAJ..CJUI,ATOR with AC charg('r and carry.
ing f:'MC. $Go, 266-0261.
9/28
MAHANTZ 23 TUNER. Acouatlr r<'acnreh
nmpllfler. Thorens TD-150 Turntnblc.
256-7698.
0/28
FOR SAT,E: 1073 Ynmahn enduro, 126c~.
700 miles, $376, 877-8028.
!l/28
lllG!l Econollnc van :}4 ton V8 automatic.
2t.!!~-£~~rhauled~- !1250, 898·7664.
9/27
1071 BSA liOO Victor Road nnd trail bike.
$700. PH 345-1068.
9/27
USED HOGER DRUM SET, complete,
Goo<! condition. For info, 877-3795. 9/27
HOMEMADE CABOVER CAMPER, $200
or best offer, 266·8126. Ask for Matthew.
•
9/25
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, UNM student.
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9086, 877·8508.
10/1
B1GYCLES. SPECIALIST in finest world
rhnmplon btlu'l!. Dertln, Zeus, Le~tnano,
Gltnne from $85. Used track bikes. Dick
Hallct, 266-2784.
9/81
WllTI.E THEY LAST. Bnl'k Issues of the
Dally I.oho nrc sold for lOc cnC'h In Stu.
dent Puhllrntions Jluqfness Office room
_:.:.
---.,.
20G, Journnllam Duildlmr.
30 PORTABLE TV'n, $21i-$GO. 441 Wyoming NE. 256·6987.
10/2!1

6l

A sheer delight! 11

-JUOITH CRI~T, New York Magazine
COlUMBIA PICTURES prmnls

Sponsored bySTUDENT ACTIVITIES

rice fo.r fee Cream
in the SUB

ICE CREAM
PARLOR
Ice Craam 9~ with coupon
6-11 p.m .• September 28

Coney Dog

&
Soda Pop
4 Bits

